
Dear Texas Nurse Association frontline staff,

We hope this message finds all of you healthy! As an offering of gratitude for your 
services, Blue Lapis Light is pleased to give you a link to our aerial dance 
performance, Belonging, Part One.

Blue Lapis Light is a touring aerial dance company known for performing on high-rise, 
urban structures. Founded in 2005, our 30+ siteworks have placed harnessed dancers 
on bridges, buildings and power plant stacks.

Belonging, Part One, a site-specific aerial dance performance took place at the 
Seaholm District Plaza in downtown Austin in 2017 and 2018. The theme of this work 
explored our interdependence and relationship with the natural world as well 
highlighted what happens to people when their lives are suddenly changed by climate 
conditions or acts of war. Belonging Part One featured five dancers suspended in 
harnesses from parking garage windows, performing over digital imagery of the 
beauty and destruction of our environment. A quartet of aerialists also performed on 
120’ power plant stacks. Dancing on the ground performing the role of the climate 
refugees was an Ensemble of dancers.

We hope you will enjoy this performance with your families from the comfort of your 
home or in the background at your facility as you work to care for your patients.

We sincerely appreciate your vital services that work to heal and care for our most 
vulnerable population.

In Gratitude,

Sally Jacques
Artistic Director

BLUE LAPIS LIGHT

https://Letter to Hospitals and Nurses Across Austin and Texas 
Each draft  will vary just slightly depending on hospital, etc

Goal for Katrina to start working on designing this: Friday, May 15
Goal for it to be in final version, Tuesday, May 19

Texas Geriatric Specialists:

Dear Frontline Staff at Texas Geriatric Specialists,

We hope this message finds all of you healthy! As an offering of gratitude for your services to the elderly population, Blue Lapis Light is pleased to give you a link to our aerial dance performance, Belonging, Part One.

Blue Lapis Light is a touring aerial dance company known for performing on high-rise, urban structures. Founded in 2005, our 30+ siteworks have placed harnessed dancers on bridges, buildings and power plant stacks. 

Belonging, Part One, a site-specific aerial dance performance took place at the Seaholm District Plaza in downtown Austin in 2017 and 2018. The theme of this work explored our interdependence and relationship with the natural world as well highlighted what happens to people when their lives are suddenly changed by climate conditions or acts of war. Belonging Part One featured five dancers suspended in harnesses from parking garage windows, performing over digital imagery of the beauty and destruction of our environment.  A quartet of aerialists also performed on 120� power plant stacks. Dancing on the ground performing the role of the climate refugees was an Ensemble of dancers.

We hope you will enjoy this performance with your families from the comfort of your home or in the background at your facility as you work to care for your patients.

We sincerely appreciate your vital services that work to heal and care for our most vulnerable population. 

In Gratitude,

Sally Jacques





------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BLUE LAPIS LIGHT- upcoming events, how to get involved (this will be the same for all letters)

PERFORMANCE COMPANY NEWS 

Other In-Home Performance Screenings- Every few weeks, we will release a new screening featuring a different past Blue Lapis Light Production. Learn more about our past performances here. 
Belonging 2: Universe, a site specific aerial dance at JJ Federal Pickle Building, premiering September 17-20 and 24-27. Early bird tickets will tentatively go live mid-June, depending on news regarding regulations from our local and state governments. Subscribe to our newsletter to keep up with news on Belonging II. 

STUDIO NEWS (I think this is good to include for people who have kids)

Online Class: a donation- based, Stretch and Movement class for ALL ages and movers.  Every Thursday at 2:30 PM via Zoom. Learn more. 
Stay at Home Student Showcase: a video compilation of choreography created by our students at home. The final Stay at Home Showcase will be aired on our website, Facebook and Instagram May 29-31. 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Become a friend in flight- did you enjoy Belonging, Part One? Blue Lapis Light is a nonprofit organization that relies on donations in order to send our dancers through the sky. If you are interested in supporting us, you can donate at any time here, or email Jessica at jessica@bluelapislight.org,  to discuss further sponsorship opportunities for our upcoming performances.

ALONG THE BOTTOM: 

Stay Connected - subscribe to our newsletter, and follow us on Facebook and Instagram for regular news and updates. 


Approval means you are ready for me to send this to katrina to make it beautiful!

APPROVED BY JESSICA: 
APPROVED BY SALLY:



www.bluelapislight.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16EjE2NQ9oMkO5G8yqmX2n73sEzyxktu1/view?usp=sharing


VIEW OUR PERFORMANCES

Home Screening: Every two weeks, we select a Blue Lapis Light
Production to feature for a donation-based home screening. Grab some
popcorn, dim the lights, and ENJOY THE SHOW

Stay at Home Student Showcase: We will air a video compilation of
student choreography created during the world wide Stay at Home
movement. Available on our WEBSITE May 29-31.

JOIN OUR ONLINE CLASSES

We host a donation-based Modern Dance class for ALL ages and movers
every Thursday at 2:30 PM via Zoom. SIGN UP

BECOME A FRIEND IN FLIGHT

Blue Lapis Light is a nonprofit organization that relies on donations to
send our dancers soaring through the sky. If you are interested in
supporting our mission, you can DONATE HERE or contact
jessica@bluelapislight.org to discuss sponsorship opportunities for our
upcoming performances.

STAY CONNECTED

Newsletter | Facebook | Instagram | info@bluelapislight.org

Get involved with our upcoming events!

BLUE LAPIS LIGHT
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